EXPLANATION

Survey No. | Name of Claim | Survey No. | Name of Claim
-----------|---------------|------------|---------------
146        | South Homestake | 630        | Iron Crown
156        | Christopher   | 647AM      | Homestead
158        | Little Neff   | 648AM      | Homestead No. 2
177        | Little Meck   | 663        | Rilo
203        | Miguel Olano  | 685        | Lady Godiva
214        | Bogger Bay    | 704A       | May
215        | Gregory       | 704B       | Millie
259        | P. C. Lyman   | 739        | Scranton
375        | Harry Allen   | 754        | Empire
444AM      | Omega         | 755        | Ha Horse
461        | Large Hope    | 756        | Robert E. Lee
462        | Alice Brinkman| 759        | White Oaks
516        | Forgetten    | 792        | Gold Mine
554AM      | Martin        | 933        | Comstock
555AM      | Ena Lane      | 934        | Rip Van Winkle
557        | Miners Cabin  | 953        | Owl
558        | Silver Cliff  | 1037       | Annie Cede
614        | Homestake South | 1352  | Smuggler
619        | Henry Clay    | 1389       | Clipper
621        | Homestake     | 1422       | Luckless
623AM      | Solitaire     | 1423       | Goldfield
624        | Little Homestake | 2057   | Aviator
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